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Dear Membership,

As the days get longer and the blanket of snow melts, I �nd the year to year varia-
tion in climate fascinating. Last year I plowed snow once. It was hardly worth 
putting the blade on the tractor. �is year the chains on the tires are polished from 
constant use. We humans seem to expect and naively demand static conditions in 
our surroundings. �eories of earth science and evolution have o�en championed 
gradual changes over imperceptible time spans, but perhaps newer ideas with 
changes shaped by catastrophic events and punctuated evolution are more the 
norm. Early this year when it was too cold for skiing at -24°F, my daughter and I 
opted for a hike up the Stillwater River gorge towards Sioux Charley Lake. We 
were impressed by the ice jams on the river that were four to �ve feet above the 
stream �ow. Large blocks piled in all directions showed evidence of the chaos, but 
it was the �rst time I had seen basketball sized cobbles 
plucked from the stream bed and ra�ed to new locations. 
�is observation changes my ideas on how 30-50 lb rocks 
move downstream. I have time to think about such ideas on 
my commute each day and when I see the power for change 
in events like the current ice jams on our rivers, I stop and 
take pictures.

For years there has been a gradual shi� in the �ow from one 
channel to another on the Yellowstone near Columbus. A 
bend in the dominant channel just upstream from the 
highway bridge has slowly shi�ed downstream moving approximately 200 yards 
since I moved to this side of the state in 1989. �is subtle change is most likely 
missed by most traveling over the bridge. Recently the main channel has been 
clogged with ice slabs that �owed here a�er a January warm period. A secondary 
channel shown on the le� in the photo below appears to be rapidly down cutting 
with the bulk of the river �ow being diverted around the ice jam. Will it become 
the new main channel in just a few months?  I’ll keep you posted and with any 
luck, I’ll get to see geology in action when the jam cuts loose and heads towards 
Billings. 

On a di�erent time scale and a quite di�erent location, one of my favorite places to see geology in action is 
the tidal �ats along the North Sea in northern Germany. I enjoy the walk to the water’s edge during low tide. 
�e �ats extend for miles, and is a great place to see clay, silt, and rippled sand being deposited in extensive 
sheets �tting the textbook conceptual model of sedimentary stratigraphy. Streams draining the tidal �ats 
expose the organic rich “schlick” clay interbedded with sand. In some locations the surface appears to be 
sand, but you may sink up to your knees in foul smelling black ooze that may one day produce fossil fuels. 

On these excursions, I always try to walk where the surface is sandy and ripple marked. Miles of di�erent 
patterns depending on the �ow and wave action over the �at. But geology in action makes the full circle 
when you �nd a similar beach from the past here close to home and you contemplate the changes, the 
storms, the catastrophic events, and the time between the two. It’s a great way to tune-out the meaningless 
chatter of the present, none of which matters in geologic time.   

Enjoy the onset of spring,

Kevin Chandler
MGS President 
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MGS Classi�eds

Have something 
geological to sell, 

give, or �nd? Place 
a free ad in our 

MGS Classi�eds! 
Contact the 

Newsletter Editor 
for more 

information.
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Did you know MGS 
is on Facebook?

For all the latest updates & geology news, 
like our page!

B
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RMS-AAPG
20 1 7 J U N E  2 5 - 2 8

B I L L I N G S  M O N TA N A

For more information contact:
Robert Schalla, General Chairman

Phone: (406) 294-3525
Email: covecreekresources@msn.com 

Hosted by the 
Montana Geological Society

Rocky Mountain Resource Plays 
Source Rock Studies
Rocky Mountain Carbonates
Cretaceous Foreland Sedimentology and Stratigraphy
Rocky Mountain Exploration
Rocky Mountain Tectonics and Stress Regimes
Reservoir Characterization: Outcrop to Nanoscale
Rocky Mountain EOR Opportunities
Special Core Session: Oral Presentation with 
Accompanying Core Display

C A L L  F O R  PA P E R S

SUBMISSION DEADLINE FEBRUARY 28, 2017
Abstract limit 250 words    http://rmsaapg2017.com/



 In 1969 Montana declared the sapphire and agate the o�cial state gemstones. With their beau-
tiful dendrites, bands, and varying colors, it is no wonder agates were made a state gem.  Although 
they remain one of the most popular treasures for rock hounds in Montana, not a lot is known geo-
logically about these agates. 
 �e formation of all agates requires three ingredients: water, silica, and voids (space). �e 
silica used in the formation of agates usually comes from volcanic ash. Water combined with the 
volcanic ash creates a silica gel, which invades voids in the rocks. Voids can be due to vesicles, cracks, 
or even tree molds. Tree molds, sometimes known as lava trees, form when lava �ows encounter live 
trees. �ese trees cool the lava forming a shell, but are incinerated in the process. Agates taking the 
form of voids le� by trees are referred to as limb casts, and can be highly sought a�er by collectors. 
�e dissolved silica inside of these voids eventually mineralizes into chalcedony and moganite. Most 
agates contain about 90% chalcedony and 10% moganite; however, the composition of moganite can 
range from 0% to 14% in agates.  To my knowledge, no research has been conducted regarding the 
exact composition of agates in Montana. 

 �e appeal of agates found in Montana is largely due to their dendrites. Brown to black 
dendrites form due to iron and manganese oxides. Green inclusions can also be rarely found, 
owing their color to the presence of copper. When cut, some Montana agates show scenes through 
these inclusions and dendrites. Sunsets, mountain ranges, trees, and animals have all been inter-
preted from inclusions in Montana agates. In a small number of agates, very thin bands will reveal 
an iris e�ect when cut, displaying a rainbow of colors illuminated by light. Entire books have been 
written on the beauty of Montana agates, such as those written by Tom Harmon (e.g. “�e River 
Runs North”).  
 Agates in Montana have been used for aesthetic properties since the early 1900’s. �e earli-
est known agate cutters in Montana were John S. Larimer near Glendive (in 1914) and Ralph 
Harris in Miles City (in 1915). Ralph Harris became the �rst commercial cutter in Montana. As 
the beauty of Montana agates spread west, a �rm in San Francisco began shipping agates from 
Montana to California. From 1919 to 1920 agates were shipped by the carload from Miles City to 
San Francisco until the �rm abruptly stopped transporting agates. Since then, many di�erent rock 
shops and lapidary shops have come and gone in Montana. Some shops remain today, selling 
polished agates and agate jewelry. 
 While agates can be bought at any rock shop in Montana, and even at some roadside stops, 
there is no greater thrill than �nding one on your own. �e best times to look for agates are when 
the waters are low- typically early spring and late fall. Ice from the winter months move and stir up 
gravel, exposing material that may not have been previously visible. A�er the snow melts and the 
rainy months begin, the river starts to rise and move more gravel. In the fall the water level in the 
river drops, once again exposing gravel. Gravel beds on the Yellowstone River from Yellowstone 
National Park to North Dakota will yield agates; however, the best areas are from Custer to Sidney, 
Montana. 
 Montana agates can primarily be found in Pleistocene age gravel deposits in the area of the 
Yellowstone River and its tributaries, but agates have been found in older gravels such as the 
6-Mile Creek and Flaxville Formations (~10 Ma). Given the age of these deposits, the source for 
these agates could not be the volcanism associate with the Yellowstone Volcano. Instead, the 
source is likely the Absaroka volcanics (53-43.7 Ma). �e Absaroka Range lies north of Yellow-
stone National Park and extends to the east, draining into the Yellowstone and Bighorn Rivers. 
Very little, if any, research has been done on the exact source for Montana agates. However, the 
general consensus is that based on the age of the agate bearing gravels, the Absaroka volcanics are 
the likely source for Yellowstone River agates.
 Despite a lack of research into the origin of agates found on the Yellowstone River, their 
beauty cannot be ignored. Iron and manganese oxides provide beautiful dendrites and inclusions 
that seem to draw out the imagination of one’s mind. Since the early 1900’s people have been 
collecting Montana agates, and likely will continue for many decades more.  However, to truly 
appreciate the beauty of a Montana agate, you will need to �nd one yourself.

Author Biography: Ben Chorn graduated from Rocky Mountain College (Billings, MT) with a B.S. degree in Business 
Management and a B.S. degree in Geology with a minor in Environmental Science. He obtained a M.S. degree in 
Geology from the University of Minnesota Duluth. A�er grad school, Ben worked with Sunburst Consulting doing 
wellsite geology in Wyoming and North Dakota. Since late 2015 Ben has been doing environmental consulting with 
Ramboll Environ in Chicago, IL. Ben is a former member of the Montana Geological Society.  

(continued on page 7)
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Agates on the Yellowstone River
by guest author: Ben Chorn
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WGA
2017 Field Conference

Wyoming Geological Association

This year's conference will focus on all general (energy AND non-energy-related) 
geologic topics in the northern half of Wyoming. 

Call for Papers Call for Speakers
You are invited to submit a technical
paper relating to this year's theme.
Collected papers will undergo peer
review and will be released in an

upcoming WGA Guidebook.
Submit papers to info@wyogeo.org

by JUNE 5, 2017

In addition to papers, we
are inviting people to present

at a one-day technical session
on topics related to this year's

theme.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PAPER GUIDELINES OR SPEAKING, CONTACT: 
               Mike Mellin:  307-702-0813                      Jesse Self: 307-315-1891
               mike.mellin@ur-energy.com                     jesse.self@ur-energy.com

Geology & Energy Resources of Northern Wyoming

September 8-11, 2017

Conference to be
held in beautiful
Casper, Wyoming

 NEW
DATE!

More details to
come! 



�e Science Expo is scheduled for Friday, March 24th (competition day) and Saturday, March 25th (awards day). �e 
student applications are trickling in at this point but the trickle will become a �ood as their deadlines loom nearer. 
Have you had a chance to look at your calendar for March? Can you help us by judging some delightful student projects? 
If you can, please sign up on our website: www.billingsclinic.com/scienceexpo. We will need over 250 judges (the more, the 
lighter the individual load) so please canvas your colleagues and friends to see if they might be interested. �e deadline for 
Judges’ sign up is Friday, March 10th. (We do accept sign ups a�er that date, but you may not have a packet waiting for 
you but will be assigned projects on the spot.) 
Did you watch the video of our 2016 Guest Speaker, Dr. Mark Piedra, talking about the new Gamma Knife technology? It’s 
also available for viewing on our website. �is year’s speaker, Dr. Angela Des Jardins, Director of the Space Grant Consor-
tium at MSU Bozeman will present on the imminent solar eclipse that will sweep over our part of the country in August of 
this year. We will again tape the presentation and load it onto our website for your viewing pleasure a�er the event. 
I hope this �nds you well and eager to interact with all of the wonderful students who enter the Expo.
My best wishes.
Marietta Reviczky-Dolan
Science Expo Coordinator
Billings Clinic
2917 10th Avenue North
Billings, MT 59101
406-657-4642
mreviczkydolan@billingsclinic.org
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MGS will be participating in this year’s Science Expo, 
and could use your help! 

When: Saturday, March 25th
Where: the Lower Alterowitz Gym at MSUB. 

If you’re interested in interacting with students or helping with 
set-up/tear-down of the MGS booth, please contact Felipe at 
fp@sunburstconsulting.com. �e entire event should be no more than 
8- 3pm including setup and break down (10am-2pm open to the 
public/students). �e number & time of shi�s is dependent on the 
number of volunteers.

Call for Judges
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Interested in placing an ad?
Contact Jessica Renstrom at 

jess.renstrom@gmail.com with your ad or pricing to 
create one for your business or event.
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